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At the office or a restaurant,     
eating away from home doesn't 
have to undermine your healthful 
habits. To help find your healthy 
eating style during National      
Nutrition Month, celebrated each 
March, the Academy of Nutrition 
and Dietetics encourages        
everyone to "Put Your Best Fork 

Forward" when dining out.  

 

As part of National Nutrition 
Month, JCCHS will be spreading 
information about good nutrition 
and healthy lifestyles. 
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Connect with Us! 

Just Search for    

Johnson County  

Community Health 

 WASH your hands 

 COVER your cough and sneeze 

 STAY HOME if you’re sick 

 DON’T SHARE cups, utensils, 

etc… 

 BE UP TO DATE on your MMR 

vaccine. 

Put Your Best Fork Forward 



Choosing a Hospice provider for your loved 
one can be a deeply personal, emotional 
and at times, even a confusing choice with 
the many options available.  So, what sets 
Johnson County Hospice apart from     
others? 

One of the many services our hospice      
provides are comfort care bags to patients 
and families as they begin hospice treatment.   

“The bags were designed to include 
those “extra” little items to help 
make our patients feel as          
comfortable as  possible” - Peggy Shaul, 

financial director 

These bags along with other offerings such 
as caregiving assistance items and           
remembrance gifts are just a few of the things 
that sets Johnson County Hospice apart and 
help us provide the best and most            
compassionate care possible. 

These services and others are        
available at no additional cost thanks to 
the generous support from our        
communities, donors, and volunteers 
with gifts of their time, treasures, and 
talents. 

Seeking to provide the best     

possible care and service working 

to improve your quality of life.   

 

Nurses, nutritionists, environmental 

inspectors, chaplains, medical     

coders, office managers,               

administrators, and others make up 

the staff at Johnson County       

Community Health services. 

The biggest and strongest word in 

our name is Community.  We live 

and work in your community.     

We are JCCHS 

What is OWTS anyway?  Onsite 

Wastewater Treatment Systems    

include septic tanks, absorption 

fields, lagoons and other types of 

sewage disposal and treatment.   

While this doesn’t sound fun, keeping 

up with this and following outlined 

regulations and codes are crucial to 

the safety of all of us by preventing the 

entrance of infectious, contagious, 

communicable, and dangerous       

diseases. 

The JCCHS office of Environmental 

Health can help you navigate the    

regulation and code.  Just call us at 

660-747-6121 x258. 

 

What is OWTS? 
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Event Calendar 

Classes: 

3/2: Food Safety Training @ 10am 

3/14: Food Safety Training @ 2pm  

3/28: Child Care Consultant Training @ 6:30pm 

 

CPR/First Aid: 

3/9: CPR/First Aid @ 9am 

 

Other Events: 

3/23:  Board Of Trustees Meeting @ 10am 

 

WIC: 

Warrensburg 7:30-6pm M-F 

Holden 9-3:30 pm 1st, 2nd & 3rd Wednesdays 

Knob Noster 9-3:30 1st, 2nd & 3rd Thursdays 
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“Improving Your Quality of Life” 

for over 40 years! 
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Did you know that you can help support the great 

work at JCCHS with your charitable gifts of support?  

In an effort to support the community at large, you can 

donate a gift of charitable support that is tax deductible 

as gifts to JCCHS are used solely for public purposes. 

Learn more at www.johnsoncountyhealth.org/donate 


